Your Company Website is: https://www.insideindependence.org/acceltrax/login.aspx

AccelTraxTM Report Work
When entering in the AccelTraxTM website
you will be greeted with the login screen.
This is where you enter your Employee
Number and the Last Four of SSN then click
Login to report your work.
How Report Work
1. Select the Worked on Date. (If you have
any overnight shift the program will
automatically account for the two dates.
Simply select the date when your shift begins). (The system will automatically default to the current date.)
2. Click Add Work.

3. From the drop down list, select your consumer. (If you worked in a Group Home your consumer is the Group Home.
If you are reporting Admin time your client is the Admin name.)
If you do not have any consumers in your drop down list, you can search by consumer name or number then click Find.
Once you have found your consumer you can click on their name to select them. Then you can click Add Consumer to
List which puts them in the Select drop down list. This is how you create your list of consumers you work with on a
regular basis.
4. Enter the Start and End time for the shift. Use Previous Segment Times means you can auto fill the start and end
time from the previous segment.
5.
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Use the drop down to select the Task for that client and time frame. The task is the number associated with what
service you provided to the consumer. If you do not know the service you are providing please contact your supervisor.
6. Click in the text box and add DETAILED Progress Notes about that segment.
NOTE: If you DO NOT provide DETAILED notes about your shift your supervisor has the ability to REQUEST more notes
from you specific to the work record you save. For more information please see page 6.
7. If the consumer has goals, they will automatically appear when you click “Next”, as shown below. Simply go through
and check the ones you completed during the time stated on the previous screen then click “Next”.

Once you click “Next” and if the goal requires prompting the next screen is where you enter the prompting information
for that goal as shown below. Use the drop down and select the Prompt Type and Prompt Outcome. Then enter any
notes you may have about the goal with prompting information then click “Next”. If you have any more goals that
require prompting they will automatically appear for you to complete the prompting information after you click “Next”.
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8. AS LONG AS YOU CLICK NEXT YOUR WORK WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE SAVED AS PROGRESS, YOU WILL NO LONGER
HAVE TO CLICK SAVE PROGRESS LIKE IN THE PREVIOUS ACCELTRAX.

8. You may be asked if you would like to add another segment for the selected consumer….If you need to add the time
they came back click Yes and repeat steps 5-8 (Remember you can check the box “Use Previous Segment Times” if they
were the same as the previous consumer time). If you do not have any other segments or clients to report, click “No”.

9. If you click “No”, you will be taken back to the main report work screen. From here you can add another client to
your shift by clicking Add Work and repeating steps 4-9.
10. Once you have all the shift information completed click “Accept & Save Work”.
11. Enter mileage information if you get reimbursed for transporting a consumer in your personal vehicle. If you are not
entering miles click Continue Accept & Save.
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12. Once you have all the miles completed, if any, click Continue Accept & Save. This will take you back to the Report
Work Screen.

13. Make sure you see the confirmation Message that validates that your entry was successful. reported.
14. You will notice that the summary line is highlighted in yellow; this is also a very good indicator that your work was
successfully submitted to your supervisor.
15. After the work has been submitted you can still Edit Unapproved Time, meaning you can make changes to the
submitted work until the manager has approved the work record.
16. Check the box that says Edit Unapproved Time. This will create a mirrored summary line only it will not be
highlighted in yellow. To make the changes, click Edit on the white summary line. Make the changes to the start time,
end time, task code, notes, task element, prompting information, etc (the only thing you cannot make a change to is the
consumer name).
17. Once you have made all the appropriate changes click Accept and Save work, the mileage information will appear,
so you can make changes to this as well then click Continue Accept and Save. Once it has been submitted the white
record will disappear leaving the yellow, edited summary line.

Thank you. Your work was saved successfully.
If you have any questions or technical problems, please contact Accel
Consulting, LLC at 317-536-2756 or toll-free at 877-465-7483.
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Requested Notes from Supervisor
If your supervisor has requested more notes from you, it will look like a message when you logon to AccelTraxTM. You
will not be able to move forward until you have added more notes by the date specified in the message.

Simply click on the request notes message as if it was a message and read the details. Then click on Report work tab to
bring up the Work Note Request box where you add the notes about the shift.

Enter your notes in the bottom box and then click Submit. This will take you back the report work screen where
you will see the work record highlighted in Yellow. This indicates that you have submitted your additional notes.
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